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Hicks Win Over Mehl In Student Election
rageaot to Be
Blue-Eyed Former Office Girl
'Splutters of '32'
New Officers Will Be Installed in
Given in Stadium
Weary Diamond. "Wincheil" Says To Be Staged by
First Senior Day Program May 17
Tomorrow Night Johnnie Vaught, alias "Mr. Modesty," was the "hero" enterDramatic Club
By Retiring Leaders in Ceremonies
ed in the columns of last week's infamous "Winchell's" article.
mes From Life of
Washington to Be
Portrayed, i

HESHMAN 'MISS LIBERTY'
Singers, Fort Worth Symphony Orchestra, 250
• Girl? in Show.
He Washington Bicentennial Pageit, in which the Civic Chorus of 300
n, the Fort Worth Symphony
iiestra and 250 girls from the T.,

Not content with having several football huskies, a tennis champ
and a pair of queens looking for us with axes, we introduce this
week "Miss Blue Eyes."
Eyes, blue as the heavens on a
summer day, (freshman English student, don't copy) rather tall and built
along graceful lines that tend toward
spaciousness, this young lady formerly worked in the ever watchful beam
of Registrar Tucker's eye. She became such a competent worker in the
registrar's office that she was transferred to the business office.
There is little sister in the case and
when we say little we mean little.
T
This vest pocket edition of
of "Blue
Blu e

{ physic., education dement £*.T**** *«?\

"

.:
Prof. C. R. Sherer would say. Stand
on the library steps with one of
Prof. Newton Gaines' telescopes. If
it works, you will discern a sandyhaired lass strolling with "Blue
Eyes." She is better known as a poet
with initials I. M. B. A violet will be
attached to her clothing. Don't ask
her where ahe got it!
o

, j FfOtf Bad tO Go

Former Plays and Mem- Ben Baxter Is Elected New Head Yell Leader as "
bers of Faculty Are
Only 586 Votes Are Cast in Final
Burlesqued.
Ballotting Today.
STUDENTS PREPARE SKITS

By LAURENCE COULTER.
Marion Hicks, Fort Worth, was elected Student Body PreeiMiss Lillian Anderson in Charge dent of Texas Christian for 1932-33, according to Alf Roark, . ,
present student body president, this morning at 11 o'clock. Hick*
of Committee to Plan
polled 356 votes to Milt Mehl's 229 in the filial election held Wed'Take Offs.'
nesday and this morning in the University chapel.
"Splutters of '32," the last entertainments by the Dramatic Club, is
now in the making. The outstanding
feature about this entertainment is
that it will be free. "Splutters of "32"
will be presented the evening of May
12 at 8:15 o'clock.
Ideas to Be Burlesqued.
There will be "take-offs" on the various plays presented throughout the
year. Not only will the plays be burlesqued, but there will be a "takeoff" on the faculty, and some of the
outstanding students on the campus.
Miss Mary Lillian Anderson is in
chagge^of the following committee for
the preparation of the skits: Miss
Lou Blumberg, Gene Cagle, Clarence
Crotty and Gordon Musgrove.
14 Plays Included.
The various plays on which skits
have been arranged follow: "The Eligible Mr. Bangs," "In-Laws," "The
Call of the Banshee," "The Tinker,"
"The Dead of Night," "Stepmother,"
"Sick Abed," "Fate Stalks In,"
"Katherine and Petruchio," "Suppressed Desires," "Joint Owners in
Spain," "Judge Lynch," "Horned
Frog Follies of '32," and "Etiquette."
Last year the Dramatic Club had
the same sort">of production but it
was open only to members of the
club. It was such a success that they
decided to put on the same sort of
thing each year and make it open to
the public.
o
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brown on the color chart. Our heroine
will smile when she reads this. She
Final Rehearsal Tonight.
always has a kind word for everyone.
iFini! rehearsal for the pageant will
Just east of the University and in
l held tonight at 7:30 o'clock, with
a city forming the suburbs of Fort
^mbefs of the chorus, under the diWorth there is another place known
of Sam S. Losh; the Fort;
as Dallas. In this fair township hves
forth Symphony Orchestra, and oth-_ . „ . . iu .
. '
,..
• ■•
A
u.
Au
who „.
is that way about
our
musicians,
under
the direction
of,»
I.. boyM.„
.
,, htFor the fifth consecutive year the
tie Nell. His name is—wel —you
»ks Morris; and the girls from the
wouldn't be interested anyway. "Blue I T. C. U. Horned Frog Band, directed
lyiical education department, under
Eyes" is much interested, however, I by Prof. Claude Sammis, will lead the
i,direction of Mrs. Helen Walker
and is honest enough to tell you as ! Fort Worth delegation of the local
irpby taking part.
much. A bit of refined coal on the Chamber of Commerce to the meeting
| ID the pageant, "Washington," a
third finger of her left hand may of the West Texas Chamber of Comlata by Edward C. Potter and R.
even be brought into the argument. merce.
me Shure, and "Song of Faith,"
The 34-piece band will leave at 9
If you would find this lass before
jijohn Alden Carpenter, will be prewe tell you who she is next week, o'clock Thursday morning for the
by the musicians as the physi- here is the how of the maneuver as two-day trip to Sweetwater. On the
j education girls portray scenes deroad to the convention, it will stop at
ting the life of George WashingWeatherfordi Ranger, Eastland, CisMiss Madalyn Whitener, T. C.
co, Baird and Abilene for brief con|, freshman, will portray the part of
certs and talks.
iis Liberty," and W. B. Pinney,
Friday morning the band will probWorth attorney, will take the
bly go to all the Sweetwater hotels
of Washington.
giving rally and ballyhoo concerts.
Postponement Possible.
Friday afternoon, the band will lead
| During the playing of "Song of
the Fort Worth delegation, in the big
Dr. Albert Venting of the
parade. In the evening from 7 to 8
^ptist Seminary will intone seno'clock, the bands of all the repre*« selected from authentic words
sented towns will give a massed conI Wishington as a farewell to his
cert. There will be more than 500
mtry.
The T. C. U. long session catalog pieces in this band.
This week the Horned Frog has
|Vrt. Helen Fouts Cahoon, Dr. New- for 1932-33 will be ready for distribui Gsines and Mrs. Murphy, mem- tion some time next weejc, according been reviewing the repertoire of
i of the T. C. U. faculty, and sev- to Registrar E. R. Tucker. Stafford- marches played at the Fat Stock
1 Fort Worth musicians compose Lowdon, publishers, have set no defi- Show which will be used on this trip.
Members of the band who will
I festival committee for the page- nite date for its completion.
Joseph B. Cowan and Miss MarAnnouncement of changes in the make the trip are:
Murry Livingston, Frank McMort Caldwell are publicity directors. calendar for next year is as follows:
May 17 Is the tentative date for
Ill case of rain tomorrow night the Close of period for filing applications die, Tom Fleming, Weldon Allen,
Senior
Day, according to Billie DickWinston
Lorimer,
John
McGaughey,
nnt will be postponed until the and transcripts, Sept, 1, and final
: clear night after Sunday.
date for acceptance of applications Gibson Randle, Reeder Shugart, Billy ey, junior class president. The jun■*>
and transcripts, Sept. 7. Entrance Allen, Perry Sandifer, Don Gillis, ior-senior banquet will be held in the
examinations will be given Sept. 9, Charles Caldwell, Ozias McDowell, evening after the Class Day activiMilner Sandifer, James Watkins, Alto
10, 12, 13.
ties.
Freshman week will begin next Tatum, Tom Hanks, Kenneth Vaughn,
The definite date depends upon the
year Thursday, Sept. 15 and will Randle Blackmon, George Magoffin,
close Sunday, Sept. 18. All fresh- Sam Cotton, Vernon Findlay, Thomas Horned Frog which is being bound at
Magoffin, Arthur Curry, Owen Lips- the publishers now. The dedication
|"In Honor of Mothers" will be the men are required to report by 9 a. m.
comb, Roy Bacus, Dale Smith, Lauof the 1932 Horned Frog will be one
[•itct of the University Religious Sept. 15. Enrollment of transfer
rence Coulter, Cody Sandifer, Jack
frship program to be presented I juniors nd seniors is scheduled for
Panter, William Spurlock, Sproesser of the events in the Class Day pro»r the auspices of the T. C. U. Monday, Sept. 19.
gram.
s
Wynn
and Raymond Michero.
The first meeting of the M. W. F.
Club at 6:30 o'clock Sunday
*ine in the University Auditor- classes will be Monday, Sept. 19, and
T. T. S. classes Tuesday, Sept. 20.
|Hrs. vv. K. Rose, president, will This is for both freshmen and upperthe word of welcome to the classmen. The formal chapel opening
»«rs. This will be followed by a will occur Friday, Sept. 23, at 10 a.m.
Holiday changes for next year are
ttboni- solo by Sproesaor Wynn,
as follows: Thanksgiving Holidays
Jipanied by Miss Adeline Boyd.
Despite the fact that the sprint relay team's trip to Des
|Hra. Annabel Hall Bailey will sing will be Nov. 24-27. The University
Moines for the Drake Relays might have robbed them of a high"Songs My Mother Taught." She will close for the Christmas Holidays
point total in the conference meet because of the injury of Red
' be acompanied by Miss Rowena at 2 p. m. Wednesday, Dec. 21, and
Oliver, the athletes reported that they had more fun than they
■»• I>r. L. H. Moore of C. I. A: will resume Tuesday, Jan. 3. Four
I then deliver an address entitled days will be granted .for the Easter ever had"on any trip.
The entire journey of more than
Holidays, extending from Friday,
Pothers."
800 miles was made in the school's time came for the relay because he
I* pageant of Motherhood wijl be April 14, to Tuesday, April 18.
Final examinations for the fall se- flivver. Oliver and Casper made the had walked himself down trying to
•final feature on the program.
trip garbed in five-gallon hats, cow- get in range of one of them.
•meters in the presentation will be mester wilT-be held. Jan. 25-31. Enboy boots and corduroy trousers. The
"»yed by Mrs. Randolph Duggan, rollment for the spring semester is
Red Oliver's radio talk was also a
Iowans took them for all they were
'Rindolph Duggan, III, and Miss also scheduled for this week. The
worth and Des Moines dailies carried high light of the trip. Casper said
spring
semester
will
begin
Wednes"ilyn Duggan. Mrs. Rose will
several pictures of them. One show- that it went something like this, "I'm
1
'he interpretation and Mrs. H. day, Feb. 1, and final examinations
will be June 1-7. The summer term ed the entire group, while another sure having a good time up here. We
'Hirget will aing a solo,
showed Oliver and Casper astride a sure are having a good time. The
'mediately after the service a tea will begin June 8.
railing at the stadium and. was over- people sure are treating us nice and
—o————
,
' he given in honor of the visiting
lined "In Lieu of the Bronc."
I'm sure having a goofl time up here."
*«" in the parlors it Jarvis Hall. Plans for University
The Des Moines Register-Tribune
pulled the best stunt on
Church Are Changed also carried individual pictures of theCasper
f hospitality committee for this afentire trip when the team stop'» composed of Mrs. George MerOliver and Casper in action as well ped at the best hotel in Denton for
% Mrs. J. G. Simpson1 and Mrs. J.
All contractors' bidi for the con- as the finish of the hundred and high dinner. The bunch dared him to sing
l
Whitener. "
struction of the first unit of the new hurdles. "I thought they were going and he said that he'd do it for 25
building of the University Christian to take the picture as we crossed the cents. A purse of 30 cents was made
»'« Glee Ciub Will
Church have been rejected and the finish line," Casper said, "so I threw up so Casper stopped the orchestra
Be Presented in Concert plans returned to the architects for my arms out and jumped showing and' told them that he wanted to sing.
revision, according to Prof. R. A. perfect form, but I found out later, They played "When the Blue of the
I"* Men's Glee Club, directed by ^
jnuch to my disappointment, that the Night Meets the Gold of the Day"
'Smith, chairman in charge.
pi Scoular, will make its second
It was at first planned to build camera was snapped as we went over and Casper warbled forth in true
"•ranee before a T. C. U. audi- part of the worship building, adding the last hurdle."
Bing Crosby style. When the other
next Tuesday evening at 8:15 the rest at a later date, but plans are
There were several movietone cam- members of the party saw that he
*« in the University Auditorium on foot at present to complete the en- eras on the track and Lucy Phelps ad- was really going to take them up on
I' concert sponsored by the women tire structure as soon as possible. mitted that he was exhausted when it, all of them left
| "to Univeraity Church.

To Sweetwater

34 Members Will Make
Trip With Chamber
of Commerce.

Catalog to Be
Ready Next Week a

Changes i n Calendar
Dates for 1933 Are
Announced.

Senior Day to Be
Observed May 17

Mothers to Be
Honored Sunday

Red Has Nice Time-Phelps Tries
To Pose—Casper Sings on Trip

■v

Alf Roark, atudent body president, wishes to announce that Hal
Wright, Miss Janet Largent, A. D.
Weatherly and Robert Chappell
counted and tabulated the results
of the run-off in this week's student body election.
Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, council advisor, supervised the ballot counting. All signed the aame pledge
as was signed last wek: "We, the
undersigned, hereby wish to state
that the votes in the final election
of the officers of the 1932-33 student body was carefully checked
and counted and the raults are correct in every respect."
THE EDITOR. „

Hidaldnc fn
Los Hidalgos
lllUdlgUd to
10
Honor Mothers
Chapel Program Will
Feature Play, Songs
and Music.
Los Hidalgos, Spanish organisation,
will present the Mother's Day chapel
program next Monday morning. Jimmie Beal, president, and Miss Janet
Largent, program chairman, will preside.
Kenneth Martin will read the devotional. Folk songs will be sung by
the club members assisted by Perry
Sandifer. Miss Dorothy Dilliard and
Lee Goniales will offer vocal solos.
A short play, "En Un Restaurante,"
will be presented by Miss Mue Housel,
Miss Helen Hall, Antonio Vargas,
John Ruff and John Hammond.
George Graham will offer a violin
solo, "Serenade," and selections from
grand opera will be rendered by Miss
Margot Shaw, Tommy Godfrey and
Sam Cotton.

Greek Mythology
Idea Is Origin
Of Mother's Day
Strict observance of Mother's
Day is a custom of comparatively recent adoption. The beginnings of this custom, however,
were found far back into ancient
times in the worship of Rhea,
the mother of the gods.
The worship of Rhea was more
a worship of majesty rather than
a tribute to mother love. The
same waa true of the custom
when it was carried to Greece in
the name of Hera and to Rome
with its goddess, Juno.
A slightly more advanced form
of the celebration waa a day set
aaide in Rome in honor of the
Virgin Mary, the Mother of the
Roman Catholic Church. This
day involved special fetes and
affairs.
The custom as carried to England resulted in Mothering-Day
celebrated on the middle Sunday
of Lent On that day all the
young people who were away
from home serving as apprentices were aaked to go home to
visit their parents. There were
aeveral special ideas connected
with the keeping of the day—
eating special foods, wearing
white carnations, giving gifts,
etc. The work then, however,
was all for the mother. She
would work hasd preparing special feasts for her home-coming
children, white the children would
hare all the fun eating it.
O

'

Baxter Yell Leader.
The head yell leader's position
went to Ben Baxter, Fort Worth,
With 319 votes to Jimmy Pate's 262.
More than 100 votes less were cast
in the finals than were cast in the
primaries last week, according to Hal
Wright, vice-president of this year's
student body, who was in charge of
the election. Only 586 votes were
cast in the final election.
The new student body officers will
be installed at the first annual Senior Day Program May 17, according
to officers of the classes who are in
charge of the ceremonies.
Those who received a majority last

week nd wh0 wi ,erve

*

"

** *tudent

body officers next year are: Mies
Doris Sellers, secretary-treasurer;
Carl Sain, vice-president, and Mias
Ernestine Scott, editor-elect ef The
1932-33 Skiff.
Lag in Voting.
More than 800 votes were cast iu
last year's presidential election. The
nationwide sophomore tests and the
lack of speeches for candidates is
responsible for the falling off in the
student vote this year, according to
the leaders. The political rally that
was to be held this week did not materialize as expected, but it is hoped
to establish an annual night for such
an event starting next year with a
planned program with all the candidates taking part.
The officers of the four classes
will be elected within the next two
weeks and the installation of these
officers will also be held on Senior
Day, according to Gibson Randle,
who is in charge of the program representing the senior class.
—
-o
Final English Meeting
To Be Held Thursday

The final English departmental
meeting of the year will be held nexe
Thursday afternoon at 4 o'clock in
the parlors of Jarvis Hall, according
to Miss Rebecca Smith, chairman of
the department.
At this time Miss Mabel Major
will give her paper on "British Ballads in Texas," which she presented
at the Texas Folklore Society held in
Austin last month. Miss Major it
now vice-president of the society.
Miss Major will be assisted by Julian
Hunt, who will sing the ballads.
All English majors are required
to attend this meeting, and all minor
and others in T. C. U. who are interested are invited.

\
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Hunky Dory Says:
/f3/x^r5£iv/

m ))l
Many a man might like to have
bees, but he often geU stung in the
end.

f
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THE SKIFF
Entered as second-class mailing matter at the postoffioa
in Fort Worth, Texa*.
WM. LAURENCE COULTEI
IDWIN W. VAN ORDEN..,..

. EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
-BUSINESS MANAGER

COUUERS
COLUMN
— «*»*—

..Advertising Staff UTHEN he gets up before a chapel
._
Sports Editor "group, everyone leans forward in
Standard Lambert..
-Assistant Sports Editor his seat. At the first word he says,
John Hammond
..Assistant Sports Editor everyone gets a smile on his face.
Ben Boswell
—
-.Intramural Sports At the end of the first sentence,
Charles Casper
Women's Athletics everyone laughs aloud.
Harriett Griffin ....
His torso is the largest part
Society Editor about him and bespeaks of huErnestine Scott
—.
...Assistant Society Editor mor. His face is round, good naLucille Hatheway
tured and sometimes It is even in'
..Radio
and Feature Editor
Elbert Haling
tellectual looking—not often.
He
Literary Editor
Thelma Breithaupt..
walks in an individual manner that
Fide Arts EditOT
Sam C. Cotton
tells the personage as soon as one
News Editor
Paul Martin
gets the first glance at his stride—
which is something between the wadREPORTORIAL STAFF
Rugeley Ammerman, Harry Bates, Gertrude Bergin, Louise Cauker, Frank dle of a duck and a camel walk.
When he was a mere child of three
Chollar, Paul Donovan. John Hopkins, Sam Lloyd Hunnicutt, C. Wirth McCoy,
or four years, his very person and
Ruth Morgan, Helen Puckett, Joe Sargent
clothes cried out his name. A trifle heavy, dimpled knees and a look
of a "pansy" upon his face spelled
Archie—you know Ahe type.
CWaspescr
AS he pVssed through grammar
^^ school and junior high school,
the other boys picked on him and
made wise-cracks and jibes at his
avoirdupois. This sometimes made
This week marked the finals in the student body elections him so angry that he began returnfor this year. This time next year, another set of student body ing the jibes and the others standing
officers will be ready to go into office. May The Skiff congratu- around thought his words very funlate the officers of the student body this year for their splendid ny. At last he became known as a
humorist and he lost his "pansy" aswork.
Alf Roark has served capably in the office of student body pect.
president for the year 1931-32. He has been impartial in all Some afternoons after school he
issues and has led the student council and the student body to would go home and write many of
greater accomplishments during the past year. Hal Wright, vice- these wisecracks down so that he
president, has likewise made the most of his office and should would remember them the next day.
be recognized as materially helping in bringing about the broad- Some one found one of his manucast of the football games that Texas Christian played away scripts and told him that he had writfrom home. Miss Elizabeth Ruff has set an example this year ing ability, so he decided to take up
for her successors to follow in accurately keeping account of all newspaper work as a life's vocation.
student body expenditures and in keeping records of the work Sometimes in silent agony from jibes
received during the day, Archie would
of the student council.
sit down and draw funny pictures of
Now to congratulate those who took part in the elections, his adversaries and so developed a
both primary and final. Speeches were limited to three minutes hobby of cartooning. Today, cartoon
each in the University Auditorium, no disgraceful signs were ing and dating are his favorite pas
painted on the sidewalks, the buildings were kept free from signs times.
which could not be removed and the candidates all showed a spirit WHEN he reached the last two
of friendliness and good fellowship. -'
years of his high school educa
The Skiff wishes especially to' congratulate those, even tion at Central High School, in Fort
though some went down in defeat, who declared a platform upon Worth, Archie was known throughwhich to base their campaigns. This is the first time in many out the school for his bits of humor
years that the students have based their campaigns on construc- and his writings in the school paper
tive platforms rather than on personality alone. From year to The Pantherette. He also was on
year, the idea of-having a platform will be more and more con- the art staff and the humor staff of
sidered by the students and they will learn to vote more intel- the school annual, The Panther.
ligently.
It was while he was on the staff
Plans for the big political Tarry were not started in time of The Panther that Archie became
this year, but it is hoped that a night will be set aside annually A. H. Montford, Jr. Some of the
by the students for a band concert and political speeches by the practical jokesters were in the habit
of placing chairs in such a position
candidates themselves.
May the success that has followed the work of the officers as to make them fall on unsuspecting shins when the office door was
this year be taken up by the new officers.
opened. Montford was on the re
ceiving end of these chairs just once
too often and started a new practice
—the moment anyone opened
Which does a university need—old heads or new? The an- door, a chair was flung the lengththe
of
swer is both—but a majority of new heads are desirable. The the office with such force as to batterm "new heads' 'is not used to mean new teachers or professors, ter chair or receiver.
but refers to persons with new ideas, even radical ideas some- •T'ODAY, Montford is on the city
times.
<
desk of the Fort Worth StarThe university must have a certain amount of old professors Telegram. He started as high school
to give prestige, to give, the students the value of their exper- •orrespondent for that newspaper
iences and to give the younger professors a guiding hand in some and later was advanced to police rematters.
porter. And can he tell interesting
But too many old professors makes the university travel tales of his rides with the police
backward instead of forward.- Staid in their ideas and unwilling iemergency car. Corner him some
to bring about changes that will be for the good of the university, evening when he is in the mood to
these professors hold the student back from advanced knowledge ramble about his experiences—he'll
and unprejudiced minds.
make the tales interesting whether
If there are too many old heads, they will overrule the new they are or not.
heads in any constructive work which might seem radical. Some LJE is a typical newspaper man —
old heads are continually learning new things and putting them ^" taking six years to complete a
into practice. Others are in the same trend of mind that they four year college course. During the
were ten, twenty and thirty years ago—men behind their time afternoons after he has finished his
now.
day's work at the University, one may
If we are to have the old heads with us,' shouldn't they feel see him with a battered hat, which
it their duty to study as they grow oltieir and bring the value has been present at many a football
of their experiences together with the modern ideals to the stu- game, prize fight, dance, murder, etc
dents. Let them study and learn to think in relation to their (this is supposed to give you an idea
time—professors of today.
as to how old the hat really is),
Give us more young blood in the universities to teach the pipe in his mouth which will have to
students in modern ideas, modern methods and constructive prob- be lit at least a dozen times during
lems—even though they be radical. The college student of to- the course of a good news story, one
day is learning to think for himself—give him that which will foot propped upon the desk at the
make him think in relation to his time.
aide of the typewriter and to top
everything off—an easy swivel chair
in as near a horisontal position as
possible. That's Montford ' the reAll the civilized nations in the world will pause Sunday long porter after he has the news and is
enough to pay tribute to the greatest character in life—Mother. ready to write.
For a few hours we will forget the economic depression; wars "THIS year, Montford helped to preand rumors of wars will not bother us and politics will be crowdpare the humor section of the
ad out of our lives. That few hours belongs to mother.
1932 Horned Frog. Since this story
Economic booms and depressions run in cycles, but mothers' started with his chapel speeches —
love and loyalty has been constant ever since the dawn of civiliza- which are always announced as antion. If our political and administrative officers were mothers, nouncements—the story must end
there would be no wars because no mother would stand by and with his chapel tirades.
permit her son to lay his life on war's sacrificial altar.
When he gets up to speak, he alJust because times are hard and money is scarce, there is ways has a newspaper of some sort
no excuse for not reminding mother that you still remember her. in his hands. He starts out with a
Mothers are peculiar in that they had rather have a long letter peculiar look upon his face and hit
from son or daughter who is in college than the most expensive first words cause an outburst ef
box of chocolates or the most beautiful bouquet. Those who are laughter. The "Laugh Announcer"
so fortunate as to have motheV with them everyday will make of Texas Christian might make •
a great hit with her by reminding her that they still love and good name for him.
appreciate her.
'
■'"',
He still is possessed with a figure
Don't wait until the last minute and then write a letter that makes him stand out in a
to your mother so that she will not likely get it Sunday morning. crowd. He always has a bit of huMail her your remembrance today—and remember, specials carry mor for the most serious of discusa bit of sentiment also. If you can't find time to write a letter sions, but still he can be serious
so that it will arrive home on time, send her a wire. Don't for- whan the need be. And what was
get to remember her.
said about being intellectual? Well,
It is a great privilege to wear a red rose in your lapel. It if one can think up the schemes and
is one that is timed. Just because you are wearing one in 1932, choice bits of humor that Montford
is no sign that you'll wear one in 1933, so remember mother this can, there must^ be some intellect
somewhere.
Sunday.
Louise Cauker..

The Student Body Elections

Friday, May 6, nfe
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Little Theater, Worthy Palace and
Casino Will Offer Entertainments

ANN G0f^$|

By popular demand from the great crowds that attended
the Casino last week-end, Manager George T. Smith has scheduled
Ted Wilmot and his Gloom Chasers again fc* tonight, Saturday
and Sunday nights.
The orchestra was brought here from Des Monies. A rumor
has spread that Herman Waldman
will play in the near future at Casino Park. Whether this orchestra
will play at the formal opening next
week is not yet known, but a new
orchestra will be brought
to the
dance pavillion it is certain.
Fireworks and other attractions
are being prepared and the
complete details of the opening will be
announced next week
*
Based upon an actual murder mystery, the Palace film for next week
will be The Famous Ferguson Case.
This feature starts Sunday.
Joan Blondell takes the
leading
role in this mystery film. Here are
a few lines from the press sheets
describing the story: The wife wss
suspected; her male friend was arrested. Which of them was guilty?
What of the strange sights seen by
young petters in a nearby lane?
What of the evidence of the old woman who rode a donkey?
The Palace will also show several
short subjects and a comedy on next
week's bill.
The Worth will bring an entertaining comedy to the screen with Claudet Colbert and Edmund Lowe in the
leading roles tomorrow. The film is
The Misleading Lady. Stuart Erwin
also appears in the picture as an es-

caped lunatic. "Just call me Boney,'
he declares when people start call
ing him Napoleon.
The whole Worth bill»atacks up
better than average 'over the weekend.» The Fanchon and Marco Ides
Black and White, is based on optical
illusions.
The Sunkist beauties will dance on
a drop rather than on the stage itself. The stage show is full of com
edy. Ned Brent and Clifton are
featured in the idea.
Apron Strings, comedy by Dor
ranee Davis, last production of the
season for the Little Theater, will
open Monday night for a week's run.
In the cast are James A. Byron,
Jr., Mrs. Eleanor Goddard, Mrs. W.
G. Burton, Dick Gaedke, Miss Mary
Hartman, Miss Fred Boerner and C.
W. Kirberg.
Apron Strings concerns a young
man with old fashioned ideals, and a
trunk full of letters left by his late
mother, which are to govern his
life
He meets and marries a very modern girl. The complications begin
to set in when the mother-in-law-influence-by-proxy bears down upon
their married life.

I
QNLY three more editions and!
Ann will give way to ait
ghost writer next year in Krnestiid
Skiff. And did you know? Paul]
tin sent Ernie one of the pretti
bouquets you ever saw after In
week's election. Now if that wt,J
nice, I'd like to know what h. p,uJ
a good guy—and you can take Am?]
word for it. s
Lee Glasgow uses dog m,ow.
genuine—on his hair to keep it f^J
coming out. Prof. San
immis, p|a
note.
BiH Rogers blew into town Wednw
day. Those who noticed th« chaw
in temperature will probably ?1VJ
credit to Bill. This hot air ;s terrible!
X. R. Campbell will have to taki j
second bassoon player's position tin
Bill came back to claim his girl.
Helen Fellows, we are inform*
played "Hell" all afternoon list Suij
day. We might add that i<he playj
the same thing that night by h»rm|
a date with L. 0. Dallas.
John Hammond, the one whj
doesn't make all A's, won a bet I
week by having Ann say that on|
girl stooped pretty low to save
nickel recently.

Get your slice of this

25.000

464 cash
prizes
this month
for blurbs"

1

weu-,joe-Mei»e Goes]
*p» * REAI SHAVE: IVE
EXPERIMEVTEO WITH
SHAVINq CREAMS
FOP. YEARS, AND
(VE NEVER POUND A
LATHER THAT STAND5
UP ON THE FACE UKE
fVUJVVOUVE'S

YEAM? SHOW
ME A B6TTEJ*
SHAVING CREAM
THAN COLGATE^.
IT GETS RIGHT
DOWN WHERE THE
RAZOR WHACKS
'EM OFF-RIGHT
AT TW SKIN UNE

ANOTHER THING 1 FMAVBE SO, AL-^
[ BUT TAKE* A
— I'M TELUNG VOO
THERE'S SOMETHING 1 LOOK.' THERE'S 1
TO THIS OUVE OIL 1 WHAT y'CALL A 1
BUSINESS. NOTHING 1 CLOSE. SMOOTH 1
LIKE PALMOLIVE 1 SHAVE, GOOD R3P,I
FOR KEEPING THE OLD J ALL QAV NOTHIN' 1
FACE FEELING FINE 1 LIKE COLGATES 1
— NOTM/N'.' ^k
"1

TAHD

1
1
1
1
1
1
I

f

Jf

■ -as. it

Old Heads and New

I i

i*.

0 >.

3
IISTEN to Joe and Al! Nothing will ever
j convince Al there's a better shaving
cream than Palmolive. Nothing will ever sell
Joe off Colgate's!
Millions of men axe like Joe and Al. That's
the kind of loyalty that has put Colgate's
and Palmolive miles ahead in a field of 176
competing brands-made them the world's
biggest sellers by far.
Where do you stand in this big Colgate's
vs. Palmolive argument? That's what u* want
to know.
Here's what you do. In ONE of the empty
"blurb" spaces (not both) at the right, or
on a sheet of paper, help Joe out-or help
Al out. If you're a Palmolive shaver, write
a boost for Palmolive. If you use Colgate's,
write a "blurb" in favor of Colgate's. Just
"horn in" on the argament-and may the best
"blubs" win.

Write your "blurb" here, men!
Get sent* of Met $25,000
What can yen Palmolive men say to help Al oat?
Or what can TOU Colgate ihavers add to Joe's tide
of the argument ? If you don't use either, start BO*
sod take a shot u this real money!

Mother's Day

CONTEST RULES
TVyfATL your "Murb"wkh t
JL» A and address to Contest
Editors, Dept. CN-47, P. 0.
Box 1133, Chicago, Illinois.
The priie money (totaling
.25,000) is divided into six acts
of monthly prize* (each set totaling $4200). At the end of* each
month prizes ate awatdeJ (tee
list st right) for the best "bhubt''
received during that mooch a*
follows:
Feb. 29,14200
April 30,14200

Mar.31,$4200
MaySl.*4200

June 30,14200 JnlySlt|4aoo
tOmmitkm M, $*»»•,
Contest is open only to restdents of the United State* and
Canada. Employes of the maonfactutets and their families aeeawt
eligible to compere.
In event of s be, each tying
will be aweded raB

Htre art the prizes for each
month—464 tn aU!

amount of the prize tied foe. Decision of the judges shall be final
All contributions skill become
the property of the nwnnfVt^tera, to be used in any way desired.
Some bints to hdp ym torn
Here are some tacts about the
worWstwo largest selling shaving
creaaia-Calgate's and Pslmotrve.
Here ate some of the reasons
why men ptefer these famous
shaving creams.
PALMOLIVE
1. atalHpnai kaatf la Uthar 2*4 caw.
a. Softaaa du baatd ia one miaow

*" JESS" ta «"—' «»—*» »
*• H— ttaitSm^M eh* to oil,, ofl cog.

COLGATE'S
*- l»naa«»»oB«lmtli«mi—»At-a,
West aUe^teaad malt .oft wiser,
taa taaar went,
—Waalilihaiiiua.

^^

for Bast Cofctt*

1st.
re*.
M.
Inert
Z»tM

Far Best Pi
•tssrkt*
Hi |

12S
M

a
M
I

«

•

■ **►*•

M. ... 1*
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• ■art. . .
Itsaat . .
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FREE SAMPLES
Men! A beactrful gift box

(

containing generous trial
tunes of bom Colgate's and

>
J

rVlmolrve Shaving Creams,

!

ft as well as other useful toilet

■

products, is being diatributed If you fail toger yours,
ask the business manager

{

of this paper why.

j
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Three Men Place
Frogs to Meet
In Drake Relays
Two second places and a third were
won by the Horned Frog sprint relay
te«m at the Drake Relay, in Dei
Mo.nes Saturday.

B, STANDARD LAMBERT.

ond in a 9.5 race, running second to

«VING ISRAEL, clever Irish sports
I wrjter and poet of the Daily Texan,
__j all of Kipling's many "If's" sat
Blown t* his typewriter and reeled off
Igx following:
I V the Longhorns win their remainliB, teven game*, including the Frog■fit function, and the Froggies win
L] but the Dischmen fray, the final
■landing of th« two leaders will be
■thrown out of th« tabulting apparaItoi in this faahion:
—W. fL.
Pet.
iLonghorns
—.13
3
.813
{Toadies
8
2
.800
gut, slss, if the Froggies make the
|jt«eri ssy, "uncle" in their affair,
IIIKJ win their other four, while the
lltctl youngsters win six, the count
Ifill sund as follqws:
W.
L.
Pet.
jits .. .T
«
1
.900
^jghorna
12
4
.750
"gswever, If the Froggies lose two
1 their final five, frays and beat the
■{tiers, while the Steers win all but
■tin Froggie go, the arithmetic will
i spread out as follows:
W.
L Pet.
unhcrns
12
4
.750
I .700
•dies
7

Ralph Metcalf, negro star from Marquette University.
Spearman * won

|

"Slim" Kinzy Will Face
"Smokey" Klearner
on Mound.

didn't qualify in the broad jump after the hard overlap trip by automobile. Casper was third in a 14.4 low
hurdle race that was won by Capt.
George Saling of Iowa. 'Saling tied
the accepted world record.
Despite the fact that the Frogs

OWLS ARE HARD-HITTERS
Jones and Enck of Feathered
Nine Leading Birds in
Batting Column.
By STANDARD LAMBERT.

Coach Dutch Meyer's Texas Chrismade a credible showing, they had
tian Frogs will meet the strong Rice
their hard luck. In the sprint relay
Owl nine at Frog Field at 3 o'clock
Casper passed the baton to Oliver
tomorrow afternoon. Kinzy will probwith a cinch third and possible second place, but he pulled a muscle and ably be on mound duty despite the
did not finish the race. Spearman fact that he has made two appearances
tried to qualify in the broad jump the already this week; and the Owls will
day after the long trip. The jumpers probably have their ace, Smokey
had to make 22 feet to qualify and Klaerner, in the box. If both pitchSpearman's best jump was 21 feet, ers are in top form, the greatest
11 H inches. However he came back pitching duel of the year will be
to take second in the hop, step and staged.
By virtue of miraculous^ play by
jump after practicing it but one day
prior to the meet.
Kenneth Lee, Owl shortstop]" Klaerner
got credit for a victory over Kinzy in
their first battle, and tomorrow will
brilliant years with a big A. C.
find the Lanky One, as well as his
(all-conference) degree would be
eight mates out for revenge.
nothing short of poetic justice.
Jones, the Owls' first sacker, is one
"THE former Cleburne star has the "oTThe" hardest hitters in the conferole heart for baseball.. He strains ence and seems to be a certain reevery nerve ami muscle every time peater on the all-conference seleche approaches the plate and he may tions. In the first six games in
be able to nose the hard-hitting so- Houston, he hit a .600 clip, but lately
phomore out of one of the mythical his average has "dropped" to but
.400. Bubbie Koch, brother of Bayberths.
lor's great football guard, is playing
left field, and is one of the leading
Coach Mack Clark's track
home run hitters of the league, and
championship
stock
dropped
Enck, who parades around second
about 20 points when Red Oliver
base when he's not at the plate hitjerked a muscle in his right leg
ting around 371, is the other Owl
while running the anchor posistar.
. tion in the sprint relay at Des
With Klaerner tn the box, the Owls
Moines. Oliver was due to win
have one of the best outfits in the
both dashes and the low hurdles
loop. The same is true of the Frogs
in the conference meet, but withwith Kinzy taking care of the hurling
out him. the Clarkmen will have
department.
,
about as much chance to win as
the proverbial one-legged man in
the kicking contest. The big redhead is looking on the nstional
meet and the Olympics with lustful eyes and will come through
and win if it is humanly possible. '<-

I nominated Donovan for his
tU-conferencee outfielder last
ireek because I figured that he
tould lead the outfielders at the
tat, but if Grassy can hit the
ball that well, I had just as soon
have him on my team as anybody. Hinton has but three more
tames in a Horned Frog uniform,
ind for him to wind up his three
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Rice on Diamond
Here Tomorrow

second in the hop, step and jump, but

OLE GRASS," as Hinton affectionately" calls himself when in
1 of his many boasting moods, realr hit the ball against the Mustangs.
[his made his batting average .483
I automatically placed him ahead
the entirt conference. When a
■m plays but 10 games, the batting
rtrsge is about all the scribes have
i go by when selecting their alliftrence outfielders. Of course if
|k«re were an exceptional defensive
UT with a fair batting average he
wild be considered, but that is not
i case in this league.

[
|
|

Oliver took sec-

SKIFF

0

SPORTS"

Frogs Drop Tilt to
Baylor Bears 9 to 2

Pony Trackment Meet
Frogs Here Saturday

Coach Meyer's diamond charges
dropped into second place in the con-

First Event Will Be Called at
1:30 P. M.—Oliver Not te
Be Entered.

ference race as a result of a 9-to-2
defeat at the hands of Baylor Wed-

By CHARLIE CASPER.

Coach*, Mack Clark's thinly clada
came nesday. The Frogs won their first will meet S. M. U. in a dual meet
through wit* flying colors when Doc game of the week from the Mustangs here tomorrow afternoon at 1:30.
o'clock. The Mustangs nosed out the
Sumner and Buster,Brannon defeated of S. M. U. 14 to. 8.
In the Pony tilt, the enemy jumped Frogs in a triangular meet in which
Paul Snow and Vanes Woolwine 6-4,
on Roark and Miller for eight runs Baylor was involved and are doped to
3-«, 6-4, 6-0, for
win tomorrow's meet especially since
t B e intramural
in the first four innings. Kiniy went
Red Oliver and Capt. Houser. will
doobles
c h a mto the mound and held the Ponies view the meet from the stands.
pionship. At the
scoreless the rest of the game. HosWithout Oliver, Casper andf Phelpa.
beginning of the
kins pitched the last inning and al- will be the Frogs' entries in the short
sson Sumner
16wed only one hit, Kinzy playing sprint, while Townsend will probably
and Brannon were
run the furlong. Without either of
rated as fair by
firat. Grassy Hinton, Wallace Meythe sprint stars in uniform, Coach
the T. C. U. faners and Elbert Walker led the Frog Clark will use Phelps, Spearman,
dom but the dope
batting attack. Hinton got four hits Casper and Townsend in the sprint
bucket rated them
out of five times at bat.
relay.
as
championship
Against the Bears Wednesday,
material and for ' |tfe#/va*JC
everything seemed to go against the
once the bucket sat straight up, al- Meyermen. Freddie Miller started on
though it was in danger of falling at the mound, but was relieved by Boaz,
Hoakins after Baylor had scored two
times.
runs in the first. In the third inning,
Brannon proved to be the sensation Kinzy, who had been nursing a high
fever for 24 hours, went to the hill
of the intramural track meet by
and held the Bears until the sixth.
winning the pentathlon. He was Weakened by fever, Kinzy just
fourth in the hundred, first in the couldn't get enough stuff on the apple to silence the Bruins. They made
high jump and
three runs in this inning and three in
broad jump, third
the eighth.
in the low hurdles
Meeting Public Demand. This
Grassy Hinton was again outstandand eighth in the
Sensational Band Will Be
ing for the Frogs. He made several
shot put. Brannon
Returned for
sensational catches in the field as
declared his intenwell as getting a sharp single for one
tions of coming
of the four hits allowed by the Bruin
out
for varsity
pitchers.
track but due to
the fact that only
one meet remains
Carrots, peas, beets, beans,
on the Frog schedSpinach, squash, potatoes,
ule, he decided to
0*/7/uM)fJ
greens,
wait until next year.
Pies, rolls, milk, meat,
Anything you want to eat!
For once the

old

dopester

DANCE

TED WILM0T
and His

Gloom Chasers

Tonight, Saturday,
Sunday Nights

In the intramural golf championship play Coard has defeated Ellsworth Chappell and A. M. Ewing has
defeated J. W. Sprinkle.

Strong en-

tries crowded the

card

entry

this

year with such men as Woolwine,
Snow, Martin, Hinion and many oth-

Variety is the spice of life.
In foods the same is true. •
We furnish you with fork and
knife;
We leave the choice to you!

Edmondson's
Cafeteria

Plenty of Fun
on the
Boardwalk

CASINO PARK
on Lake Worth

Just North of the Campus

er ploughhorses of the campus.

A dish
for
active
people
rS PEP Bran Flakes are a treat
you like/ and need. Because they're
juet the kind of food that helps to build
and nourish you.
aole wheat is a natural food for
active bodies. It contains iron and other
minerals, vitamins, and proteins. Kellogg'a PEP Bran Flakes—the better bran
flake* — are whole wheat — pins the
healthful bulk of bran—plus the matchlet* flavor of Pep.
• :

They're good to eat and good for you.
Made by Kellogg in Battle Creek. Quality
guaranteed.

#

g

,

TaW mo.1 popular roadr^oat t««A* -nod fa ,h*
dining-room* of American college., -ting <'«*« «*
trmornltl.. or. mad. by KMoU '» ■«tl.Cro.k.
TKoy tntlud. AIX-BKAK, Corn Flak.,, Mc. Krt.pl.:
Who.! Krnmbl* and KelW WHOU WHIAT B<essk. AUo K.goo B.g Cog* - ""' "tfw ** '•"
you Aotp-

BHANF1

PEP
BRAN FIAKIS

Tha Cigarette that's MILDER
-that TASTES BETTER

I

© 19*:, liecirr * Mrms TOSMOOGO.
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Misses Doss, East
On Radio Program

Alpha Zeta Pi Will
Picnic Wednesday
Alpha Zeta Pi, national language

Missea Rowena Doas, pianist, and
Dorothy East, soprano, will give a fraternity, will hold its annual Found30-minute radio program over WBAP era' Day picnic next Wednesday at

By ERNESTINE SCOTT
Sunday the rose beds on the campus will be frequented by
students to pick either a white or a red rose to wear in honor
of Mother, for this day has been set aside over the whole of
this nation as Her Day. The dormitory residents will pay special
tribute to their mothers. Approximately 85 mothers of out-oftown atudents will be guests in Jarvis Hall over the week-end. This is
the tenth annual observance of such
affair to be held at T. C. U.
Officers for the 1932-33 school year
A special mothers' week-end program has been carefully planned. The j were elected by members of the
opening affair scheduled is the Wash- Scholarship Society at their annual
ington Bicentennial Pageant at Frog spring banquet held Tuesday evening
Field
Saturday
evening. Sunday at the Woman's Club,
morning at 10:45 o'clock the Rev. J.
Milton Mehl was elected*president
K. O'Heeron of the Central Christian i of the organisation, and Miss Doris
Church at Waco will deliver a special Sellers was chosen vice-presidentMother's Day message on "A Moth-1 Miss Mary Louise Mobley is correer's Request." "In Honor of Moth-i spending secretary for next year, and |
er" Will be the subject of the pageant j^William Fellows will fill the office of j
to be presented at the evening vesper i recording secretary,
services. Following this the visiting] The motif of blue and yellow, the
mothers will be entertained with a ! colors of the society, was followed
tea in the Jarvis Hall parlors. This throughout. Mounds of Spanish iris
Will be the final activity of the day. | and yellow roses centered the long
Los Hidalgos will sponsor a Mother's ; table, at which the 19 guests were '
Day chapel program Monday morn- seated. The two tone effect was also
carried out in the place cards.
ing.
Toasts to the society and the reo
tiring officers were given by Miss
Siddie Joe Johnson, Marion Hicks and
Mehl.
Arrangements for the affair were
Prof. Karl E. Ashburn's economics
night class will give its annual picnic in charge of a committee composed
Monday night at the Y. W. C, A. of Misses Marian Smith, Bita Mae
Hall, Thelma Breithaupt, Lamoyne
rmp at Lake Worth.
According to Dan Fillingim, gen- Laurence and Mary Jean Knight.
eral chairman of arrangements, all
who attend will meet in front 'of the
arch at 6:30 p. m. where transportation to the camp will be provided.
The following committees are in
Mri. Charles L. Morgan entertaincharge of preparations: chairman of
ed a group of T. C. U. atudents
transportation committee, Malcolm
Wednesday evening at her home in
Shackleford; chairman of amusement
Rivercrest in honor of Miss , Ruth
committee, Mel Summers; chairman
Morgan.
of ways and means committee. Earl
Couples who attended were: Mias
Bullington; chairman of finance comLucy Brown and Glen McKenzie, Miss
mittee, Fillingim; food committee,
Lillian Shertzer and Ed Tyson, Miss
Mrs. Edith Boswell and Miss Jinny
Floy Edmondson and Julian Hunt,
Lloyd, chairman of publicity comMiss Dorothy Scott and Otha Tiner,
mittee, Laurence Coulter.
Miss Kathryn Ashford and J. W.
Guests of honor at the picnic will
Sprinkle, Miss Marion Pace and Lon
be Dr. and Mrs. Edwin A. Elliott,
Evans, Miss Margot Shaw and Don
Dr. and Mrs. W. J. Danforth, Prof,
Smith and Miss Morgan and Norman
and Mrs. James A. Gathings and
Welsh.
Joseph B. Cowan.
Others who were included in the
party were Reagan Sayers, Milt Mehl,
Marion Hicks and Paul Martin.
' o
Miss Mary Louise Wadley and
Billie Dickey were hosts to the Bryson Club Tuesday evening at the
home of Mrs. Artemisia Bryson.
The annual W. A. A. camp will be
Dickey was elected president for held next week-end at Camp Jarvis
next year; Miss Helen Pannill was' on Lake Worth, according to the
elected vice-president, and Miss Mary president, Miss Philo Mae Murphree.
Jarvis was elected secretary-treasThe feature of the camp will be a
urer
camp fire ceremony for the pledges.
A social was held after the busi- Varsity teams in archery, baseball,
ness meeting, which was the last this swimming and' riding will also be
year,
chosen.

Scholarship Society
Elects A'eir Leaders

Monday afternoon from 2:80 to 3 Camp Jaxvis, where officers will be
o'clock. This broadcast is sponsored elected for next year.
Former members of the fraternity
by the School of Fine Arts.
Miss Doss will play five numbers: will be honor guests.
"My Joys," by Chopin; "Revolution- guests who attend will
ary Etude," by Chopin; "Rush Hour of the arch at 6:30
in Hongkong," by Chaisini; "Ga- transportation will be
votte,** by Gluck, and "Toccata and
Fugue," by Bach. Miss East will
sing "When the Robin Sings in the
Apple Tree," by McDowell; "Danny
Boy," the "Londondary Air," arranged by Weatherly, and "Dedication,"
by Fram.

cording to Miss

Members and
meet in front
p. m. where
provided, ac-

Dorothy

Conkling,

President.
The nominations committee is headed by Miss Nancy Gateley who is assisted by Misses Marian Howrey and
Mary Frierson.

MONNIG'S

The definitely accented .form-fitting frocks
of the new season demand that your figure
be perfectly moulded
—bust uplift ed,waistline slender and hips
smoothly rounded.
With Maiden Form,
it's easy to acquire
this naturally beautiful silhouette. Maiden
Form foundations arc
scientifically designed
to mould the figure in
harmony with fashion's dictates.

Anew perfect] j
«»« "uplift" £,„.
«crt,with,cleTerlT
furtedeluticuua,
between the but
Sectioni, to ,||o,
|iutenou|h"|jTe"i
••NON.A*LASTiC"
-girdle. Mdeo,
•peaal elutic (ei,
wi
JJTV
«»
Maiden Form) nte-

siretchable »cto„
crater front for ib.
domen control wit,
enoug.. ..,(„.
through wimlj,,
and biclc for bod,
comfort. Eicellea,
"» heiTier Sgurea,

Brassiere Top

wim
uits

Prof. Ashburn's Class
Witt Hold Picnic

Miss Ruth Morgan
Is Honor Guest

"GRECIAN
MOON

It's time for bathing suits and
our sports shop is ready with
this new 1-piece style by Catalina. Shorts have skirt
front and pants back. Sizes
32 to 40.
MOSXIG'S Third Floor

Then is a Maiden Perm
ftr every type ej figure.

LOOK FOR flTHE NAMB
"Maidenetre Seamless" a new "wrap
of i braaaierc", for
slight figures, with
tin y scaroi under the
bust so that they're
practically in»itible. The daintt
tarter belt ii of net
led with lace.

Jhf NL^ tti. u.lht Of.

c i •. e L i i • c

A*.*

• a, uui

Br.mrti, $1.00 M IJ.91.

Mdl IJ.M '• $1 1.10.

'Maiden Fora
Doable Support"—
the brauiere moat
popular with women of fuller atati.
Thia new mprni
all-claitie girdle
nips is the waistline and nerfectlr
conn-olt the bins.

Carttr Btlli. tl 00 At #].»)
See Maiden Form ttylaa at your dealer or writ* to ua for booklet.
Maiden Form Brauiere Co.. Inc. Dept. CSO—1«( Fifth Are., K T.

Maiden Form Foundation Garments may be purchased at

MONNIG'S

DO YOU INHALE?

Officers Elected
By Bryson Club

W. A. A. Camp to Be
Sext Week-End

Hear The Fair's "Anniversary Radio Program" Over KFJZ Each Evening at 7:30

.

Follow the Crowds!
It's under way. Our sale, of gales. Our grand
ANNIVERSARY ... The event of the year! A
sale worthy of our reputation for doing things on
a grand scale. Come tomorrow. We urge thia
sincerely—because though ample quantities have
been purchased—the prices are so low, the quality
so high—we expect to be stampeded. There's something for ■ everyone—whether it'a children's togs,
dad's wearables, or essentials for the home. Every
piece of merchandise has been tested by our merchandiae experts. Assortments are wide. Sizes for
everyone. And don't forget—the lowest prices in
many a moon!

Graduate*.' This is the grand opportunity to pur~
chate the loveliest Graduation Frocks at a genuine
savings . . . See our collection on Third and Fourtk
Floors!
■ .
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Why is this
vital question so much
avoided by other cigarettes?
"C VER since Lucky Strike created
*V that special process for purifying fine tobacco and told the full
facts about cigarette smoking
the industry bos been in an uproar.
For Lucky Strike has dared to
mention things that were conaidered "taboo" in the cigarette
trade.
You may have noticed a striking
avoidance generally of the word
"inhale" in cigarette advertising.
Why? Goodness only knows!
For everybody inhales—knowingly
or unknowingly! Every smoker
breathes in some part of the smoke
lie or the draws out of a cigarette.

That's why it's all-important to be
certain that your cigarette smoke
is pure and clean—to be sure you
don't inhale certain impurities.
Do you inhale? Lucky Strike bat
dartd to raise this vital question
—for it givea you the protection
you want. . . became certain impurities concealed in even the
finest, mildest tobacco leavei
are removed by Luckies' famous
purifying process. Luckies created
that process. Only Luckies have it!

"It's toasted"

Your Throat Prpfctlo*.
■gainst Irritation -again

TONS WON LUCKYsmuso JL -^^..^w^.^..

tm^smKmmmmt*lm SSL, ^^*Z£Z?tt

